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EDUCATION
2018-2019:
Third year Bachelor’s degree at l’École de Design Nantes Atlantique
- In depth learning in user global experience and interface production.
- Studied and applied new design thinking methodologies.
- Improved my workflow and my attention paid to details or micro-interactions.

2017-2018:
Second year Bachelor’s degree at l’École de Design Nantes Atlantique
- Learned how to use the Adobe Suite and other software like Sketch or Invision.
- Comprehended web and creative development languages such as HTML, CSS.

2016-2017:
Foundation year in design at l’École de Design Nantes Atlantique
- Discovered the basic steps of a design process.
- Developed my creativity and my manual work skills.
- Explored different types of design: space, product, transportation design.

2015-2016:
Baccalaureat, equivalent "A" levels.

WORK EXPERIENCE
September - November 2018:
Two month internship in Paris at 50A (digital agency)
- Worked on improving the clients’ websites by developing a more intuitive navigation.
- Created different visual identities for customers’ digital communication tools.
- Hosted a workshop about social media strategy.
- Updated daily the content of the "Total Competition" website using Wordpress.

November 2018:
Weekend challenge - Accorhotels
- Worked for 36 hours to propose a new concept to re-invent the check-in of tomorrow
in the hotels of the group.

March 2018:
Project in collaboration with "La Ville de Nantes"
- Merged the website of "La Ville de Nantes" and "Nantes.fr" in order to modernise
the visual aspect and to simplify the navigation.

2017-2018:
Logotypes production
- Designed logos and flyers for different sport or school organizations.

2017-2018-2019:
Music producer and instrumentalist
- Signed some tracks with semi-professional labels and music networks.
- Collaborated with singers and songwriters from all around the world.

July 2018:
One month as a telephone interviewer at MOAÏ
- Collected information about the satisfaction of a wide range of clients.
- Improved my contact and my confidence with customers.

SKILLS

HOBBIES

French:

Music:

Native langage.

Play piano, guitar and produce
hip-hop music.

English:
Good working knowledge.

Sports:

Software:

Practiced swimming at national
level and play soccer.

- Sketch
- Adobe XD
- Principle
- Illustartor
- Photoshop
- InDesign

- After Effect
- Premiere Pro
- 3Ds Max
- Fl Studio
- Logic Pro
- Invision Studio

New technologies:
Passionate about high-tech
products and the evolution of the
digital field.

Coding languages and CMS
- HTML
- CSS
- Processing
- Pure Data

- Wordpress
- Drupal
- Fatwire

- References available on request -

